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PARK TURN ON THE THE STYLE WITH 10 TRIES
Welcome to Parknews A ten-try thumping of
Taunton Titans, who didn’t play that badly, saw
park open up a gap of 8 points on their nearest
rivals with a game in hand – and that is at home
to bottom club Tonbridge Juddians, re-arranged
for Friday 04 Febuary at 8:00PM. Park’s 68-21
victory on Saturday was a breath of fresh air
after a short period in which they had ground
out wins in matches that were getting a bit close
for comfort! Our position at the top of the table is
all the more remarkable in the face of the player
availability problems of this season. When Oisin
Kearney took the field on Saturday he became
the tenth player to appear in the three front row
positions this season! We have used seven
Charlie Piper takes two defenders with him before setting up a maul for Rosslyn Park
different half-backs and eleven different backs
behind them. Nine different players have played
in the second and back-rows. This excludes
Future events
players who have only benched, and some of this is deliberate
Saturday
22 January
player-rotation but with the second half of the season only just
Curtain Raiser
started that really does emphasise the strength in depth of this
season’s squad.

B XV v HAC 2

Last Saturday’s other results saw Caldy take over second place with a
15-11 win over Birmingham Moseley, two points ahead of in-from Sale,
who beat bottom club Tonbridge 66-10. Cinderford dropped to fourth
after a home defeat by Chinnor by 31-24. Everyone else is 15 or more
points behind. But even that margin is only three bonus point wins, and
with almost the certainty of just two promotion places there can be no
question of easing up if we are to get one of them.
Around the club, the Rangers’ road trip to Leicester Lions brought a
66-22 victory. There was a gripping relegation struggle on the 4G with
the Fours beating Chiswick 2 by 31-28, the B XV went down by 7-29 to
Belsize Park 2s and the Nomads lost 33-24 to Reeds. There is a lot
more detail on these matches in Will Thorogood’s Clubsides report
further on.
Our opponents at the Rock this Saturday, Darlington Mowden Park,
were expected to be among the challengers at the top of table this
season, but got derailed after a nightmare start in which they lost their
first five matches. Park played the away league match during this
period, gaining a 28 – 17 win at the Northern Echo Arena, a ground
where we had rarely prospered. Following that poor start, Mowden lost
only one of their next six matches but inconsistency has been their
bugbear. They lost 49-22 at struggling Plymouth Albion only to beat
high-flying Cinderford by 26-7 the following Saturday. By and large, their
away form has been a problem for them (probably not helped by the
distance they have to travel) but they have won at Chinnor and earned a
draw at Cambridge. Saturday’s match may hinge on which Mowden
team turns up!
One thing we have learnt about Mowden over the years is that they
never ever go down without a fight, so we need to be at our best. Your
solid vocal support would be a great help. If you are not a Member, you
can get a discounted tickets at
https://tickets.rosslynpark.co.uk/events/362805/info?
distributionId=179761
There are also tickets for the rescheduled Tonbridge Juddians match on
Friday 4th February 8pm kick off
https://tickets.rosslynpark.co.uk/events/362145/info?
distributionId=179761
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Middlesex Merit Premier
Home KO 12:15 PM

1st XV
v

Darlington Mowden
Park
National 1
Home KO 3:00PM

Suttom & Epsom 3 v B XV
Middlesex Merit Premier
Away KO TBA
Following 1st XV home match
Friday 04 February

Friday night lights at the Rock

1st XV
v

Tonbridge Juddians
National 1
Home KO 8:00PM

As a curtain-raiser to the National 1 match, our B XV are playing
HAC 2s on the 4G at 12:15 on Saturday in the Middlesex Merit
Premier Division, whilst the Fours are away to Hammersmith &
Fulham in the same competition. The Nomads were due away, to
Sutton & Epsom 3 in the Surrey Championship but are now not
playing. Our netballers were due to be away to Claygate in the
Surrey League Division A, but that has been postponed.

Burns Lunch this Saturday
The Theme for the lunch is Burns to celebrate the iconic historical
figure of Scottish literature, Robert Burns who is widely regarded as
Scotland's national poet. With worldwide influence and timeless
works such as Auld Lang Syne, the annual celebration of Burns is a
nod to the poetic works of Burns throughout his 37 years of life. We
will have a traditional Scottish Piper at the lunch as well as the
traditional addressing of the Haggis.
ROSSLYN PARK VS DARLINGTON MOWDEN PARK
SATURDAY 22 JANUARY 2022
KO 15:00
Special Offers
30% off Draught Beers and Cider from 13:00 to 14:00
Pre Match Hospitality Lunch
Pre-match Lunch
The Lunch theme is ‘Burns’ and we have a menu to reflect this.
Braised Steak & Kidney, neeps & tatties, seasonal greens and
Haggis
Cheese Board
Lunch is served from 13:00 and the cost is £30.00 per person.

It looked momentarily as if
indiscipline might cost
Park a surprise defeat but
Benji Marfo soon steadied
the ship with a good try
up the right, using his
pace to go over in the
corner after good work
from Jackson and Ben
Howard. Leonard again
delivered a really difficult
conversion to level the
scores. Park never really
looked back.
Jackson was having a
field day, popping up off
his wing and offloading for
Dan Laventure to cross
the line on 23 minutes for
19-14.
Park’s 4-try bonus secured the bonus point on 32 minutes when
Nick Scott powered his way over, giving Leonard his first routine
conversion for 26-14.
It was Laventure, again, who scored on 37 minutes with Leonard
converting to give Park a commanding 33-14 lead at the interval.

Park 68
Taunton Titans 21
National 1

In the second half Park really turned the taps on, running the
Taunton defence ragged. But it was the pack that struck first on 44
minutes, driving over for Hugo Ellis to touch down for 40-14.
A splendid run by Jackson found Marfo sprinting in support to finish
off a great move, again converted for 47-14.
Charlie Piper was next on the scoreboard on 55 minutes, following
a lineout on the 5 metre line, converted for 54-14.
Henry Robinson finished off another good move, rounding the
defence wide on the left before touching down behind the posts,
converted for 61-14.
In his match programme column DoR Kieran Power said, “This
week we have focused on getting back to some of the attacking
rugby we know we can produce that puts smiles on the faces of
those both playing it and watching it”. The team certainly lived up to
that!
Park got off to a good start when with only five minutes on the clock
Brandon Jackson made a powerful run to score in the right corner,
Harry Leonard nailing a difficult conversion for 7-0.
There followed a worrying spell from the home side in which they
conceded a litany of penalties to Taunton, gifting them possession.
They profited with tries from Lewis Webb and Jack Walsh on 10
and 15 minutes, both converted by Walsh to give the visitors a 14-7
lead.
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With still 13 minutes to go the pack drove over for Piper to claim a
second try, converted for 68-14.
Park were now playing really fast and loose, which allowed Titans a
consolation try that their efforts deserved when Gosling scored,
converted for the final result of 68-21.
Park: Henry Robinson; Benji Marfo, Brandon Jackson, Nick Scott,
Ben Howard; Harry Leonard; Jack Gash; Kyle Traynor, Charlie
Piper, Oisin Kearney; Dan Laventure, Henry Spencer; Jared
Saunders Arthur Ellis, Hugo Ellis(C)
Bench: Jared Saunders, Ollie Dawe, Sam Garvey, Dave Lewis,
Harry Leonard
Park scorers: Tries: Marfo 20' 46' , Piper 38' 52', Scott 20',
Jackson 5', Laventure 23', Saunders 68', Ellis 42'

Conversions: Leonard 5’ 20’ 35’ 38’ 42’46’52’60’68’

Bench: Conrad Carkeet, Rob Lind, Jack Webster, C Stegman, Timi
Oploade, James Brooks, Nathan Richmond.

Leicester Lions 22
Park Rangers 66

Clubsides

Raging Bull Shield Div 1
The Rangers ended up with an easy win over Leicester Lions with a
31-point contribution from fly-half Luc Smith, and when Lions lost a
player to a red card ten minutes into the second half it had just
about cooked their goose.

Will Thorogood reports: Two games were played on Saturday.
Hooray! Games for this Saturday are: B's v H.A.C 2's Home ko
12.15pm,
4's v H&F 2 Away

Park Fours 31
Chiswick 2s 28
Middlesex Merit Premier
By Will Orson

It took Park 24 minutes to break the deadlock, Smith scoring a try
that he converted himself for 7-0. That was followed by another
from flanker Ben Kirby on 32 minutes, Smith converting for 14-0.
Lions scored a converted try to narrow the gap to 7-14. Lock Will
Burton grabbed a try, converted again by Smith a minute before the
interval. But Lions replied almost immediately, missing the
conversion, for a Park lead of 21-12 at the interval.
Park began the second period conceding a penalty to narrow the
gap to 21-15. Almost from restart scrum half Olli Veni added a try to
stretch Park’s lead to 26-15. Then came the red card.

We started strongly, but indiscipline cost us as we were penalised a
few times on the trot to find ourselves defining our own line.
However, the defence held firm and we were able to clear. Some
strong line breaks led to two good scores from Park, making the
score 14-0. The IVs worst enemy came back into play after the
second try, as we turned off and Chiswick scored under the posts
from some sloppy defence. Two more tried followed and at half time
they led 21-14.

Park took advantage of the extra man with props Jake Buckingham
and Josh Rasor scoring on 65 and 68 minutes respectively, Smith
converting the first of them, extending the lead to 37-15.
That became 43-15 when Timi Oploeade came off the bench to
score, converted by Smith.
The Lions replied with a consolation try, converted for 45-22, but
Smith effectively killed off any dreams of even a losing bonus point
with two tries in two minutes, converting both himself, for 59-22 on
77 minutes.
There was just time for flanker Tyler Bush to add a further try and
Smith to cap his personal contribution with a conversion for the final
score of 66-22.
Rejuvenated after half time with some very clear messaging from the
squad, the IVs scored under the sticks straight from KO. Catching in
the 22, it was spun wide with two passes inside for our debutant no9
to score under the sticks. 21-21. Sustained pressure, poor IVs
discipline, poor defence, and a very good 13 for Chiswick saw
another score though for Chiswick and with 20 to play, Chiswick led
21-28. However, the IVs returned to basics with some strong play
around the ruck leading to good ground made. Eventually the cross
field went in and Park scored from it, but the conversion missed.
26-28. Park then caught from KO, and as they had done similar, ran
it back with intensity which led to Park breaking into the 22. Our 9
then dummied from the base, broke through and stepped the 15 the winter covered but an offload saw Park score in the corner and
lead 31-28. Conversion missed.
Park: Olly Rosillo; Josh Addams, Matty Edwards, Owen Waters,
Will Foster; Luc Smith; Olli Veni; Jake Buckingham, Karl Gibson,
Josh Rasor; Callum McKenzie, Will Burton; Ben Kirby, Tyler Bush,
Alex McLean.
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Park regained the ball from KO, broke upfield once more just outside
the 22. A last 2 minutes for the purists as the forwards just picked
round the corner, maintained possession for the last 2 minutes and
Park kicked to touch following the full time whistle.

Will Thorogood continues: Thank you,Will. All this from a 12.15pm
kick off on the 4G prior to the 1's Taunton Titans' Titanic
treatment...well played gents, 68-21. Meanwhile, a nostalgic trip up
to a mucky Richmond Park for the Nomads who had their own
titanic encounter, which should have followed the 1's game on the
4G at 5 o'clock but that wasn't to be. A long story for another day,
maybe? Tom Schorn, Nomads skipper and scribe reports on
Nomads v Reeds 2's Surrey Championship/Cup double header:

ref leading to another yellow card putting us down to 14 for the last
5 minutes. Which was ultimately our undoing, with Reeds running in
a decider. All in all a good game back from the break and promise of
some strong rugby to come as the fitness slowly returns. Nomads
24 Reeds 33.
Thank you, Tom. The Killer B's buzzed down to Chiswick Rugby
Club where they played a well drilled Belsize Park 2's side in their
MMT Prem game. In brief, Luke Weller reported, " a muddy, scrappy
game, B's 7 Belsize Park 29". Not more to be said really, and that
sums it up.

Points
Bob Evans pointed out that our 68 points on Saturday was
the highest since we scored 104 against Cambridge almost
exactly 9 years ago on 12/01/13 . Our young No8 Hugo Ellis
scored 7 tries on that day! Bob also said that he also
seemed to remember, erroneously as it turned out, that we
got a ton against Westcombe Park on 06/02/10 but on
checking it was only 75 - but we did get 68 when we played
at their ground in April that year!

Nomads 24
Reeds 33
Surrey Championship
Nomads were at it again in Richmond Park this Saturday. As is the
nature of the social game, many were running off their mince pies
and beers from the festive season. The oppo took quite the
opposite approach, bringing tackle shields, coaches and even a
camera for post match analysis. The game started off slow with the
nomads on the back foot, conceding two early tries. 20 minutes in
and the skills associated with the lads started to show, bringing
back a well worked try. A few ill disciplined moments led to a 3rd
opposition try soon after. With minutes to spare before the end of
the first half a excellent 50m try by G- Man secured a half time at 2
try to 3. After half time the attitude was different, nomads were all
over the field with bigger hits and better lines resulting in a
comeback of two tries. After some tough on the line defence we
went down to 14 after repeat infringements, which lead to another
opposition try. With 2 points in it and 10 minutes to go it was all to
play for, unfortunately another piece of dark arts was spotted by the
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Club Membership offers for the remainder of this
season 2021/22
- Half Season Memberships now available
Single Full Non-Playing Membership now only £100.00
until the end of
the season
Includes 7 Home games
Complimentary Match day Programme
10% off Loyalty Bar Card
Exclusive invite to events
Ripley Membership now only £500.00 until the end of
the Season
3 Full Membership cards
Complimentary Match day programme

Complimentary pre-match lunch for one game for yourself
and two
friends
Includes 7 Home games
15% off Loyalty Bar Card
Exclusive invite to events
Exclusive Ripley Cap and Scarf

when your player scores a try
Company logo/name against player profile in match-day programme
Company logo/name against player profile on website
10 tickets for a 1st XV home game of your choice
Cost: £400 + VAT per player

Sponsorship Opportunities

- London Broncos have kindly offered our Members the opportunity
to watch
them play this season for £1.00.
Applicable to the following games - Widnes on the 30th
January 2022
& Whitehaven on the 13th February 2022.
A limited number of tickets will be made available for
£1.00 per
ticket. Please keep an eye out as we will be sending details directly
to on
how to book.

Away travel
We make the relatively short journey to Bishops Stortford on 29
January. Stortford play at Silver Leys, Hadham Road, CM23 2QE.
By public transport Bishops Stortford is the nearest station, from
London Liverpool Street (though if you are handy to the tube it will
probably be easier to get the Victoria Line to Tottenham Hale and
change there). A cheap day return purchased on the day is usually
the best bet in terms of price. For those who prefer to make a day of
it, there are some decent old pubs around the town but they don’t
open before noon, so need to rush (though there is a Wetherspoons
that opens for breakfast). The ground is just about walkable from
the station (about a mile and a half) but it isn’t a very pleasant stroll
so you’re probably better to budget for cab, either from the station
or from the town centre. The club itself is a very friendly place with a
decent clubhouse and salt-of-the-earth rugby people, but unless
things have changed since our last visit there’s no cover or seating,
so do dress appropriately.
It's not too early to be thinking of picking up cheap advance tickets
for Sale on 19 February. Sale play at Heywood Rd, Sale M33 3WB.
Manchester Piccadilly is the station to book to, from where the
Metro Tram service (about every 14 minutes) on the Altrincham line
will take you close to the ground. Brooklands station (one stop past
Sale) is a 300 metre walk to the ground but – if it is important to you
– lacks a decent watering hole. If you alight at Sale there is a pub
but it’s a much
longer walk to the
ground. The ground
itself has a decent
clubhouse BUT last
time we were there
no proper ale. Note
to senior citizens:
your Freedom Pass
is not valid on the
tram, you need to
buy a ticket before
you ride.

Player
Sponsorship
There are still some
players yet to be
sponsored this
season. If you or
your company would
like to join the band
of player sponsors
then please contact
Kenny Moore in the
club office on 020
8876 1879 or mobile
07818 415 376
You get:
PA announcement
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With clubs financially reeling from the Covid crisis, sponsorship has
never been more important to clubs - and Rosslyn Park is certainly
no exception to that rule. A very wide range of sponsorship
advertising, marketing and promotional opportunities are available
throughout the season with prices suitable for all budgets. These
provide a very powerful and cost effective opportunity to promote
your business.
Please do support our sponsors as they have supported us.
Please contact Kenneth Moore, via email
Kenneth.Moore@Rosslynpark.co.uk or phone: 0208 876 1879 to
discuss how sponsorship at Rosslyn Park may fit with your
own promotional plans.

Keep up to date
Keep in touch with everything happening at Rosslyn Park by
regularly visiting the Club’s website at
www.rosslynpark.co.uk
The club is also active in several social media channels:

Twitter: http://bit.ly/2PqDlQy
Facebook: http://bit.ly/2NG7bxV
Instagram: http://bit.ly/34d652t
YouTube: http://bit.ly/2PQSpqC
Do you want to receive an email notification when ParkNews
is published? If you wish to receive the weekly email
notifications that ParkNews has been published (and are not
already receiving them) please just email:
parklife@rosslynpark.co.uk with "Send Me ParkNews" in the
subject line. You can also receive a tweet immediately
Parklife appears on the website by following
@RPNoseyParker on Twitter.

